
Virtual Christmas  
Parties 2020



No need to cancel 
Christmas this year!  

We have a bevy of Virtual 

Christmas Party packages  

to keep that fun festive,  
feel in the season. 

You can choose from our  

3 pre-packaged options or make  

your very own bespoke Christmas  

mix – either way we have a  

Very Merry Virtual Christmas 

party solution for you!

Bronze - £20 plus VAT pp 
Virtual team activity – Christmas Quiz or 
Christmas Music Bingo 
Bronze - £20 plus VAT pp (No minimum)

Silver - £40 plus VAT pp 
Virtual team activity plus 1 live Comedy/
Magic act per 60 guests 
Silver - £40 plus VAT pp (Minimum 25 guests)

Gold - £80 plus VAT pp 
Virtual team activity, 1 live  
Comedy/Magic act per 50 guests and  
a Live Party Band 
Gold - £80 plus VAT pp (Minimum 50 guests)

Platinum – Custom 
Create your own custom package from  
our list of great team games, 
entertainment, music and hamper options!

Packages available



Themed Evenings 
Virtual team activity 
Christmas Quiz 
Everything Christmas related (no matter how obvious or 
obscure) is covered in this festive on-screen quiz! Using 
password secure Zoom conference software, each event is 
hosted by an Event Manager to keep the engagement high, 
the pace lively and the scores honest! Teams will use their 
dedicated break out rooms to find information and brainstorm 
answers before coming back to the main sharing area to 
submit their efforts. Bringing teams together for an interactive 
evening of Christmassy fun this is an event to remember!

OR
Christmas Music Bingo
Can you spot a Cher song in just a few seconds? And identify 
in which decade it was a hit? If the answer is yes, then 
Christmas Bingo is right up your street! Using the password 
secure Zoom platform, this is a great way to get the energy 
flowing to get the party started.

Bronze - £20 plus VAT pp
(No minimum)



Dan Mitchell – Comedian, 
30-minute Live show
An award-winning stand-up comedian, presenter 
and event compere, Dan is a regular on the comedy 
circuit and can be found up and down the country 
head lining comedy evenings. He came second in the 
ITV show “Show Me the Funny” after a live vote in the 
Hammersmith Apollo, and has supported Arthur Smith, 
Eddie Izzard and Ross Noble on tour. His comedy acting 
has helped him gain parts in the extras of both of Rhod 
Gilbert’s bestselling DVD’s and his quick-witted nature 
has helped secure him the role of presenter on BBC 
Radio Wales comedy news quiz “What’s the Story?”.

Matt – Magician,  
30-minute Live show
Performing first class sleight of hand magic and 
guaranteed to get your guests laughing too! Matt has 
appeared on TV in the UK and abroad performing 
for royalty, celebrities and business men including Sir 
Richard Branson, Sir Alex Fergusson, Tim Henman and 
Chris Moyles. He has entertained aboard cruise ships, at 
the magic circle and he has been the resident magician 
at Manchester United since 2002.

Alex – Mind Reader,  
40-minute Live show
Alex is regarded as one of the top mind readers in 
the UK and whether performing virtually or in person 
you can be sure that this will be the talking point of 
your event. A 40-minute show with loads of audience 
participation, multiple cameras and video backdrops! 
Alex served in the Metropolitan Police in London for 
fifteen years before leaving to pursue his dreams of 
performing for a living. After years of studying body 
language, NLP and subliminal persuasion techniques 
with a healthy dose of intuition and many other 
techniques, he puts all this to great effect in his amazing 
and fun shows!

Virtual team activity
Christmas Quiz OR Christmas Music Bingo
1 Live Comedy/Magic act for every 60 guests

Dan

Alex

Matt

Silver - £40 plus VAT pp
(Minimum 25 guests)



Virtual team activity
Christmas Quiz OR Christmas Music Bingo
1 Live Comedy/Magic act for every 50 guests
Live Party Band

Dan

Alex

Matt

Live Party Band – 45-minute show
Consistently packing dance floors at every kind of 
function they play, our selection of 3,4 and 5 piece bands 
will provide an unforgettable show for your guests. There 
are no gimmicks, no backing tracks, just pure live energy 
from suited and booted professionals who are all highly 
talented musicians and experienced performers.
Need a specific style/era or other requests? Just let us 
know and we will match the band to your brief. The 
world is your oyster!

Gold - £80 plus VAT pp
(Minimum 50 guests)



Themed Evenings 

Create your own custom package by adding 
on additional entertainment, music, celebs 
and hamper of goodies to create your perfect 
virtual party mix! Contact us now to discuss 
pricing for all these exciting festive extras!

Platinum - £POA pp

Shadow Shows
Expert choreography and 
clever use of technology 
transform captivating 
silhouettes into inspiring 
stories!  The team can 
creatively perform well 
known and popular stories 
such as Game Of Thrones 
or devise bespoke shows 
and concepts (Available 
as a pre-recorded specific 
client show)

Individual Christmas Goodies 
hamper delivered to each guest
Hampers can include drinks of your choice, savoury 
and sweet snacks, party games, novelties and 
greeting cards!

Live DJ
Choose from our 
Celebrity DJs or less 
well known but equally 
as entertaining. Song 
requests and singing 
at the top of your 
lungs are absolutely 
encouraged!

Live Wine 
Tasting with  
our Sommelier
Guided by our professional 
wine expert, international 
Judge and all-round wine 
encyclopaedia! You’ll learn 
to taste, sniff and quaff 
6 wines from around the 
world and have a new 
found appreciation like 
never before!



Themed Evenings 

Create your own custom package by adding 
on additional entertainment, music, celebs 
and hamper of goodies to create your perfect 
virtual party mix! Contact us now to discuss 
pricing for all these exciting festive extras!

Platinum - £POA pp

Celebrity Hosts 
Open your entire event with a 
Celebrity welcome and performance 
by some of the most well-known 
names around the world!

Sand Art
The captivating changing colours and 
shifting images will grip spectators’ 
imaginations! This is a unique and wonderful 
way to tell a branded, unique Christmas 
story for your guests! (Available live and also 
as a pre-recorded specific client show)

Beatbox Band
Offering a fusion of live vocals with the 
combination of beat-boxing and harmonies, these 
amazing performers are one of the most exciting 
acts to see live and always go down a storm.  
 A fresh and engaging way to wow your audiences!

Live Cocktail Making 
with our Cocktail Flair 
Bartenders
With all the ingredients delivered to your 
door, all you need is plenty of enthusiasm 
and a steady hand to mix, shake and pour 
along with our master cocktail makers!

Speed Painting
High-speed performance artists create 
vibrant exciting portraits and combine 
this with great showmanship…all done 
to music! (Available live and also as a 
pre-recorded specific client show)


